Transitional Arrangements MSc Spatial, Transport & Environmental Economics

In September 2017 the curriculum of the MSc Spatial, Transport & Environmental Economics will partly change. The SBE Board has, in accordance with the Exam regulations and in consultation with the Programme Directors, Examination Board and the Joint Meeting, made these transitional arrangements for students who did not pass one or more courses from the list below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Transitional Arrangement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Advanced Methods for Applied Spatial Economic Research</td>
<td>Follow the replacing course Applied Econometrics for Urban, Transport and Environmental Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Microeconomics for Spatial Policy</td>
<td>Follow the replacing course Microeconomics for Urban, Transport and Environmental Economics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Optional Courses

- Optional courses: Choose 4 courses of 6 EC each. Choose at least 2 of 3 core courses, and in addition 1 or 2 optional courses.

Core courses:
- Regional and Urban Economics (period 2)
- Transport Economics (changes form period 4 to period 2)
- Environmental Economics (changes form period 2 to period 4)

Optional courses (choose 1 or 2 from this list):
- Geographical Information Systems (period 2)
- Economics of Climate Change (changes from period 4 to period 2)
- Empirical Transport Economics (if you passed Applied Transport Economics you cannot take this elective, period 4)
- Urban Economic Challenges and Policies (if you passed Applied Spatial Economics you cannot take this elective, period 4)

Optional courses (maximum 1 from this list):
- Network Analysis (period 2)
- Airline Business (period 4)
- Real Estate Management (period 5)

If you have any questions about this arrangements please contact the Academic Advisors via VUnet.

Adopted by the SBE Board on 27 June 2017 and endorsed by Joint Meeting on 6 July 2017